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Symposium Asks Questi~ns
What is it in the minds and·
souls of men that moves them
to civil disobedience, violence,
and revolution? Where does rev.
olution begin and how is it car.
ried out?
These are among the many
questions which will be posed
next week at Central's Sixth

Annual Symposium on American
Values.
This year's Symposium will
center around the topic ''Revo.
lution." The four.day program
will begin next Wednes~y eve.

ntnr.
Symposium will not consider
any one revolution, but rather

Investigation Disproves
Police Payoff Charge
A recent Curbstone accusation
that an unnamed Ellensburg pa.
lice man once accepted payoffs
from eight collegiate lawbrealvo
ers has been officially disprov.
en.
The exoneration of the EL.
lensburg force was announced by ·
Chief John Larsen and confirmed by coed Donna Sinnott, who
had made the charge.

In Pursuit
Bicycling beauty Terri Bowen and unnamed pursuer arepart of the sure signs that spring is sprung. Bicycling,
shorts, and suntans are Central spring sports that always
make studying unpopular or impossible.
·
(Photo by Craig Markham)

"I was wrong,'' Miss Sinnott
admitted yesterday. -"The stor)'
was secondhand and apparently
got twisted." She also apologized
for any embarrassment she
might have ca:.used Chief Larsen
or his force.
At the final Curbstone of Win-..
ter quarter Miss Sinnott, afresh.
man, challenged speaker Larsen
to begin his law enforcement
among offic~rs of his ownforce.
She then related an account told
her ''by a friend" of an inct.

dent said to have occured be.
hind Barge Hall last fall.
At that time a police officer
had stopped eight drinking and
driving college students and set.
tled for a $200 checJc ($25 each)
on the SPot, Miss Sinnott
claimed.
In reply, Chief Larsen called
the charge "a very serious ac.
cusation •..• bordering on stan.
der if it is untrue.'' However,
he expressed determination to
see the charge cleared up, "one
way or the other".
The arrests in question were
made according to proceedure by
a trooper of the State Highway
Patrol at 11 :30 p.m. last Nov. 10,
Chief Larsen said this week.
Bail was set at $25 per per.
son to be paid within one week
at Judge Gleason's court at Kit.
titas. Each student was issued
a receipt for the bail, Larsen
said.

the patterns and relationships
that exist in revolutions of all
kinds.
The featured speakers this
year will be Susan Sontag, noted
American author and critic; Dr.
John Dyckman, chairman of the
9enter for Planning and Development Research, University of
California; Dr. Sidney Hook,
chairman of the department of
philosophy, New York University; Dr. Conor Cruise O'Brien,
Regents Professor and Schweitzer Professor, New York University; andStokelyCarmichael;
chairman of the Student Non.
Violent Co-ordinating Committee.
The Symposium began in 1962 ·
in conjunction with the ina.ugura.
tion of Dr. James Brooks as
president of the college.
The goo.I of the Symposium
series has been to find a way
of starting and continuing a con.
versation among the faculty and
student body.
"Symposium is for those that
wish to come, to learn and do
for the sake of doing. Attend.
ance is not intended to result
in pay and reward in the form
of grades and class credit,"
. Dr. Elwyn O'Dell, Symposium
program leader commented.
The first Symposium sought
to explore American values
broo.dly from within thecontexts
of the arts, the sciences and the
humanities.
"This year's program is the
final result of a full year's planning," Dr. O'Dell concluded.

Symposium Features National Personalities
Sidney Hook, chairman of the
Symposium, is the well-known~
widely.read chairman of the phi.
losophy department and the head
of graduate studies of art and
sciences at New York Univer ..
sity. Not only is he an instructor, but he is an avid stu.
dent of students. In his study
of the need for high school in·
struction in communism several
years ago, he astutely plotted

SUSAN SONTAG
•••Devoted to the New•••

the rationale of students' minds,
how they pick and discard material to remember and to forget.
In his opening address Hook
will discuss ''The Symbols,
Myths, and Rationale of Revo.
lution." He believes that, though
certain degrees of violence are
left in the American's heritage,
the American will not condone
the violence implicit in the
Declaration of Independence's
preamble.
Hook is against revolution ex.
cept when every other legal
form of protest has been ex.
hausted.
Susan Sontag, representative
of the arts in Symposium, will
speak at 9:30 a.m. on Thurs.
day on "Art and Revolution/'

toward internalization and cultivation.
· The "rift" is that science
abounds with new discoveries,
while today's art and literature
are produced for the mass or.

Miss Sontag, who has been.
criticized for her devotion to the
new and changing, will deal with
the impact of the urban setting
SIDNEY HOOK
on the individual, especially the
•••Revolt Last Resort.social and psychological impact
as it may relate to mass dis. pop culture.
Miss Sontag believes that the
content and revolution.
whole argument is unwarranted.
Miss Sontag refutes the curTrue art today is also techni•
rent opinion that there is a rift
cal, not for mass consumption,
between the two cultural worlds,
but aimed at the developed, acute
science and art-literature.
mind.
Ostensibly, the scientific culJohn · Dyckman holds two posio
ture is technical, external, and · tions at Berkeley !:e~~ to
aimed toward ''accumulation." urbanization. He ·is chairman of
The literary-art culture is aimed the center for planning and de.

velopment research and profes.
sor of city and regional Planning.
His is the third talk; it will
·be "Technology, Utopia and Rev.
olution" at 1:30 p.m. on Thurs.
day. He will present the
strengths and weaknesses in
communication.
In one scholarly article pub.
lished in the "Scientific Amert.
can," Dyckman plotted possib~e
new mass transportation setups.
He sees in mass transporta.
tion, problems caused by serv.
icing wide suburban areas and
dell~ring commuters, symp.
toms of the over-urbanization of
cities. He sees this as a nat.
ural by-product of technology
·which causes the de-humaniza.
tion of man. He calls for a re.
vised view of "utopia," the model after which the technolog.
ically.evolved city has been patterned.
The two other featured speakers are Stokely Carmichael, an
advocate of activism in revolu.
tion, and Conor Cruise O'Brien,
who believes that peaceful social
revolution is possible in "have"
countries, but not in "have.
nots."

JOHN DYCKMAN
.•• Utopia Vi~w Revised ••.

WUS Week Closes
Tho annual five days of WUS
Week comes to a close t·J·.Jay
with ~ rock and roll dance tonight from 9°12 in the SUB Ball.
room for 75 cents a person.
The past week included a pie.
eating contest on the Mall, Tues.
day, with trophies awarded 1n
men's and women's divisions;.
Wednesda.y, the SUB Cage hosted the dormitory auction.
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Dr. Odell,
Burt Chair
Symposium
Faculty personnel heading
Symposium committee are Dr.
Elwyn Odell, professor of pa.
litical science, and David Burt,
assistant professor of English.
Both men have held these po.
sitions since Symposium's .de.
but in 1962.
According to instructorsOdell
and Burt, "the purpose of Sym.
posium is to find a way of start.
ing and continuing a conversation among faculty and student
body • • • both as persons and
scholars • • • on common ideas
and concerns."
Odell and Burt, along with
Symposium committee members
have been working on this year's
event continuosly throughout the
year.
Odell noted that over $5,000
has been spent for speakers.
Burt observed that nightly at.
tendence at Symposium last year
ranged from 1200 to 3000 peo.
ple.

\

Symposium Co-Chairmen
Surveying p~ns for Symposium, Dr o Elwyn Odell and
Da. vid Burt, co-chairmen of the event, discuss speak.
ers, attendance and costs as this yea.r's program nears.
Symposium is scheduled for April 19-22.

''We hope to have as many
or more this time," Burt add.'
ed.
Since the first Central Sym..
posium six years ago, many
other schools throughout the
state have adopted similar pro.
grams.

Dorm Leaders, SGA Seek Unity
StriviDI ·.for unity and pur- acquainted and severing the wall
pose, SGA and the Residence between the two groups. Striv·
Hall Senate (RHS) left for Sno- 1ng to put a purpose and direcqualmie Pass on the first Pres- tion into their offices, they work·
ed toward cooperattve effi·
ident's Legislative Retreat.
SGA executive legislature and ciency.
Don Wise, dean of men; Y. T.
the residence hall presidents
spent April 7 and 8 becoming Wlthersp00n, dean of students;

eovergirl
So correct for campus
or casual wear
Don't wear this shoe to church
or the senior prom-otherwise,
it's just about pe;fect for
everywhere else! A traditional
beauty, designed to look and
fee/ just right with your
favorite fashions and colors.
Come in an let us introduce
you to Cover Girl's many
campus styles.

Reverend Don Kramer, campus
chaplain, and Sen. Nat Washing·
ton attended as guest speakers.
Hoping to give purPose and direction, they SPoke on subjects such
as "Where are we going in the
world," and "What can you do
on campus?''
Dennis Hamilton, SGA presi·
dent; Bob Faust, RHS presi·
dent; Tim Wing, SG A social
vice-president, and Marc Mc·
Bride, SGA executive vice-pres·
ident led discussion groups to ·
answer questions and discuss
problems of the upcoming year.
"Quite a few good ideas came
from this retreat," stated Marc
McBride. "It was felt to be
beneficial to everyone I talked
to.''

Lodge Po/lite Deans Men
Leaning on a shopping cart, Don Wise, dean of men,
chuckled while scaillling Robin Hood cut.outs adorning a
popular cereal packageo
"I used to spend hours playingRobinHoodalong the creeks
traversing my home town," Wise recalled.
Guiding his cart through people-packe·d super market
aisles, the dean of men, a product of Lodge Poll, Nebraska,
said:
"I've spent most of my life in Nebraska."
Lodge Pollite Wise received BA status from the University of Nebraska. Education degree in hand, he obtained employment as an instructor. In the ensuing years,
Wise served as a school superilltendent, teacher.counselor
and counselor.
Wise, a PHD, joined the Central staff last November.
"I came from an intolerable administrative situation,"
Wise commented.
The dean of men praised his new station.
"At Central, unlike my most recent situation, I am
allowed ample time to work with students and faculty."
Attending to youngest child Scotty seated in the shopping
cart, Wise admitted that many students misunderstood
his job.
'
·
"A certain stigma is atiached to any admWstrative
personnel position. Students identify us as the people who
screw them up at registration, boot them out of school
and prevent weekend keggers."
The dean of men added:
"On this campus, this is not what student personnel do,
As an example, most disciplinary matters are handled
entirely by Honor Council.''
Lighting a cigar, Wise emphasized that students who
avoid administrative contact are losing a source of poten.
tial direction.
·
Commenting on student drug usage, Wise said:
"I guess these kids are inquisitive. They're disillu.
stoned with society."
Wise feels that students have
used "Pot'' and LSD "to gain
a greater perspective on their
existence."
Heading for the check-out
stand, 40-year old Wise stopped
to skim an array of sports
magazines.
"I live for reading," Wise
revealed.
Depositing reading materials
1n cart, the stocky 5' 8" dean
emitted deep murmurs resem.
bling a car motor and steered
son Scotty, sitting among gro.
ceries, toward near-by cash
registers.

DEAN WISE

Rigor Mortis Sets In
On Commons Steps

as advertised
in Seventeen
and /ngenue

$9.95
Olive Green

Associate Editor

save for a
sunny day

A dirty, dark-brown, very dead
black Angus calf was deposited
on the northeast steps of Holmes
Dining Hall about 4 p.m°' Satur.
day.
Students on their way to din·
ner by the northeast doors had
to pass the calf which had been
left at the bottom of the steps
hi.rely .visible from the road.
The calf weighed an estimated
200 pounds according toanEast.
ern Washington cattle-ranch-

at

THE.

COLLEGE
BANKING @ ®
CENTER

FABRIC SHOP

Across from the Campus
Everything

for

your sewing

needs.

412 N. Pine
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

962-2204

bred coed. She also said she
would guess it had been dead
about two weeks as rigor mor.
tis had definitely set in.
Rumors circulated among the
Holmes diners claiming the calf
had been left as a protest con.
cerning the quality ofCommon's
food. Others gossiped that the
calf had been left by the meat
deliveryman at the wrong door
of the building.
Some students were overheard
claiming that the calf had been
the one that got away from the
kitchen staff earlier. Other stu.
dents discussed the possibility
that the calf had been a guest
for dinner and died after par·
taking of the evening meal • .
"I really don't have any gripe
about Common's food. I think
we get food as good or better
than most other colleges," RHS
chairman Bob Faust saido
A coed commented, "We had
beef for dinner that night."
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Co-Chairmen Pre$enl
Sweecy Day Schedule
A tentativa schedule for this
year's Sweecy Day, May 26.27,
has been compiled by Bill Armstrong and John Lein, co-chair.
men, and Tim Wing, SGA social
vice.president.
In spite of the recent contro..
versy over a drinking problem
during past observances of
Sweecy Day, the date was set
for a weekend.
"We kept our commitment as
much as we could about keeping
it in the middle Of the week,"
said Armstrong.
The problem went to the Deans'
Council, whereby Dr. Charles
J. McDann, dean of faculty, took
an unofficial poll of the faculty.
From this, Dean Mccann de.
cided that a middle of the week
Sweecy Day would not be fea.s.
ible.
Friday night will have limited
dormitories, as planned so far.
The separate fast and slow
dances have been dropped frqm

(

A 00. tile of the 00.nds is scheduled from 9-12 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom with "The Emergency
Exit" and "Kathy and the Un·
usuals." Also, a car show will
be held all day Saturday on the
SUB Mall.

First Dorm Dialogue
Features PsyC Prof
The first of the dorm dialogue
series is slated for April 17_
in Beck Hall. Dr. Eldon Jacob.
son of the psychology depart.
ment will speak.
Dr. Jacobson's is the first
of a series of "last l_e ctures."
In this type of lecture the speak..
er chooses a topic and gives
it as if it were his last.
The exact topic of Dr. Jacob.
son's lecture has not yet been
disclosed.
Further discussions by as
many as 15 Central professors
is expected ·to take place under
this new innovation in student. .
faculty relations.
The current program was
formulated by curt A. Wiberg,

Symposium Events

the activities list because they
"flopped" last year.
The dormitory activities will
include gambling tables at Barto
Hall and movies (like la.st yea.r's
. "Laurel and Hardy" flicks) at
Courson Hall.
Festivities start early Saturday morning with a pancakefeed
from 8:30-9 a.m., and a greased
pole climb outside Kennedy Hall
from 10-11 a.m.
At noon a picnic lunch will
be held at Memorial Park near
the rodeo grounds.
The rodeo, from 1.4 p.m., will
include a greased pig chase for
the girls and chariot races, as
well as regular rodeoactivities.

assistant professor of biology,
Edward Klucking, associate prof essor of biology,andDonCram.
er of' UCCM. Theprogramisnov:
under the joint sponsorship of
Dean Wise and the RHS.
The program starts at 6 :30
p.m. and all interested students
are welcQme~

WEDNESD.A, Y, APRIL 19
8 p.m.-Nicholson .Pavilion

Phil Beaubien
Chairs Forum
Spring Tenn
Chairing Curbstone committee
Spring quarter will be Phil Beau.
bien.
Beaubien, replacing Maged
Mughrabi, attended the Univer.
sity of Washington during the
past year.
Originally a Central student.,
Beaubien decided to complete his
BA here rather than at the "U"
as he had planned.
B Jaubien believes ''Curbstone
is a vehicle by which students
at Central may celebrate a fast
dying Americanphenomenon •••
free speech."
Assisting the new Curbstone
chairman will be Ron Haylein,
Roger Buss and Larry Cumming.

Address by Dr. Sidney Hook, ''TheSym;.
bols, Myths and Rationale of Revolution"
9:15 p.m.-Seven Campus Locations
coloqula
THURSDAY, APRIL . 20
9:30 a.m.-Nicholson Pavilion ·
Address by Susan Sontag, "Art and
R.e volution"
10:45 a.m.-Seven Campus Locations
Colloquia
1:30 p.m.-Nicholson Pavilion
Address by Dr. John Dyckman, "Tech·
nology, Utopia and Revolution/'
2:45 p.m.-Nicholson Pavilion
First Sfmposium Panel
4 p.m.-Samuelson Union Building Ballroom
Student Reception for Speakers
s p.m.-Hert.z Recital Hall
Special Films Program
8 p.m.-McConnell Auditorium
"The zoo St.orr,"-·a P')ay }}y ·Edward-Albee
FRIDAY, APRIL 21
1:30 p.m.-Nicholson Pavilion
. Address by Dr. Conor Cruise O'Brien,
"Order, Justic-~ and Revolution.''
2:45 p.m.-Seven Campus Locations
Colloquia
8 p.m.-Nicholson Pavilion
Address by Stokely Carmichael, "The
Act of Revolution" '
9:15 p.m.-Nicholson Pavilion
Second Symposium Panel
SATURDAY, APRIL 22
8 p.m.-Hert.z Recital Hall
Special Films Program
8 p .m .- McConnell Auditorium
"The Zoo Story," a play by Edward
Albee

Now! CAMARO PACESETTER SALE!

.Consumption Cut
It is now ''unla. wful for a
minor to consume liquor and
then be found with 24 hours
of consumption within the car.
porate limits of Ellensburg,"
says Ellensburg Police Chief
Larsen.

1915

N1w Yorlt to
San Francisco

1967

Naw Yorlt to
San Francisco

Long distance rates
have really been reduced! You can call
station-to-station anywhere in the continental
United States for $1.00
or less plus tax after 8
p.m. or all day Sunday.

>

Camaro's lower, wider, heavier ,roomier
than any other car a~ its price. And starting today,
there's another reason to buy right away:
specially equipped Camaros at special savings.
You get all this: the big 155-hp Six,
de luxe steering wheel and extra interior trim,
wheel covers, whitewalls, bumper guards, front and rear,
wheel opening moldings and body side striping.

NO EXTRA COST!
Now, during the sale, the special hood stripe
and floor-mounted shift for the 3-speed transmission
are available at no extra costl
See your Chevrolet dealer now and savel

8

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.
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CAMARO CHOSEN 1967 INDIANAPOLIS 500 PACE CAR

CampusCrier Spotlights Op1 ni on
SAACRaised
MoneyGOes
To Aid Library
Four departments will be the
recipients of the Straight Arrow
Athletic Club's (SAAC) donation
to the library.
The history, sociology, polit.
ical science, and physics depart.
ments each received $100 with
which to buy the books they most
want or need.
The books are now being
ordered through the Friends of
the Library book fund. The books
should arrive before the end of
the quarter.
"A hundred dollars sounds like
a lot of books, but one depart. ·
- ment ordered a threevolumeset
that cost $70," Bud Meachan of
SAAC announced.

From Oth_er College~· ------

The $400 was raised by a dance
given on March 10 that featured
the Wailers.

CO Policy Review Due
(ACP) - While the government is examining, and perhaps
overhauling, the Selective Service System, it should give closer
consideration to the question of the conscientious objector, comments Faye Unger in the Michigan State News.
The present system makes little provision for a person outside
a pacifist sect or church to gain CO status. It makes no pro.
vision for conscientious objection to a particular war o
We have been told, and rightly so, the News continued, that a
system with more flexible provisions would make it easy for men
who merely want to dodge the draft. And with the difficulty o1
drawing up and enforcing such a system, it's easy to see why
any government would want to drop the whole issue. Yet both
Christians and democratic gover~ments hold that a person can.
not surrender his conscience to the state.
There are Christians who don't belong to pacifist churches
who are confirmed pacifists on the 00.sis of scripture. And
there are humanists, atheistic and agnostic, who are pacWsts
by conviction. Persons in both groups face difficulty in getting ·
classifip.;; as COso Yet a member of a pacifistic sect can get
-clas_sifit..... as a CO whether or not he is confirmed in his group's
views.
The struggle between individual conscience and the demands
of society will never end, but we can reach a-more equitable
adjustment for the conscientious objector. Drawing up more
flexible laws will be difficult, but difficulty should be no excuse
for a government which prides itself on guaranteeing freedom
"f conscience.

Latrine Literature
(ACP) - "What is wrong with the University of Maryland?"
asks student Lewis Black in a letter to the Diamondback.
Answering his own question, Black continued:
"It is not the university's impersonality or the abundance of
large lectures. Nor is it the university's overabundance of
virgins. What is basically wrong at our school is the lack of
good literature on the walls of the men's lavatories.
"The walls are 'completely covered with filth. Even the art.
work is poor. I would go so far as to say that it is below high
school standard. It just lacks class.
"My first visit to one of the university lavatories was taken
in the hope that I would find there great words of wisdom. But
I was appalled by the sheer smut for smut's sake. I'm not being
prudish-funny, intellectual smut is gC>OQ (take 'Candy' for ex.
ample). Plain garbage makes monotonous reading material.
I feel this school's creative minds, with just a little time and
effort, can produce excellent lavatory literature.
"What do we have that compares with the immortal bathroom
note, 'God isn't dead; He just doesn't want to get involved'?
Certainly, someone who takes Econ. 197 can produce something
better than 'Call Jane-123-456-38-22-34.'
"It is my hope that there will emerge a rebellious group of
underground scribblers who will bring to the university a golden
age iii bathroom scriptures.

C~mpus Crier
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Faces Slapped
To the Editor:
My views on sex and mar.
riage were unfairly caricatured
in last week's Crier. (See Steve
Miller's "Faces.'i) Even my
photograph was a caricature!
(I don't look like that!) Hence,
while I am sure that there was
no malice built into either the
article or the photograph, I want
to go on record as having pro.
tested both.
First • • • because I wish now
that I could have protested before the Crier was put to bed,
as I had been promised I would
be given an opportunity to do.
For, even though the first few
paragraphs of the fir st draft-not the whole or the final draft-were read to me, none of the
antidotal qualifications which I
tried to inject then seemed to
have taken. The consequence was
that the sickness of cryptic over.
simplificatfon persisted into
print?
Second .•. because none o!
my statements on sex and mar.
riage was reported as a reflection of others' positions •••
on which my own leans heavily,
of course. "Each of us is all
the sums he has not counted • • . "
But I counted aloud Freud and
Shaw . • • Mead and Kirkendall
. . . among many. What a shame
that my ideas were made to spew
from my mouth seeminglr
unassisted! I do try to document
my statements in class. How un.
fortunate that my attempt to document my statements in the in.
terview was ignored!
Incidentally, the interview reported in the Crier of a year
or so ~go was a similar mis.

representatio~ of me and my
views.
Sic transit gloria mun i1, •••
as my Latin teacher used to say.
H.B. Robinson
Associate Professor of
Psychology

Quislings?
To the Editor:
Ever since the recent "nar.
cotics" raids I have been con.
cerned with the possibility of the
students on this campus com.
ing to the conclusion that cer.
tain of their instructors and
professors cannot be trustedo
Now, I don't know if the police
got any of their leads from things
said in . classroom discussions
and casual remarks .to teachers,
but I do know that the administration has boasted of having
cooperated fully with the local
law enforcement agencies.
I also know that a student
approached me a few weel.:s ago
to ask my advice concerning a
certain faculty member from
whom he was taking a class in
another department on campus.
The student -was wondering
whether or not it was safe for
him to express his views con.
cerning LSD and other drugs
of the type in a discussion held
under the direction of this par.
ticular faculty member. ·He said
he had held back because he just
didn't trust his teacher.
Although I wasn'table to advise
this student because I wasn't at
all acquainted with the-teacher in
question, I was greatly disturbed
to realize that such a degree
of mistrust existed on this dam.
pus. At the same time I felt
privileged to have been taken

Editor-in-chief, Poul R. Hort;
Associate Editor, Steve Miller;
Managing
Editor, Vicki Folkenbury; News Editor, D'Ann Pedee;
Sports Editor, Greg Bolvi; Head Copy Editor, Rik Nelson; Copy
Editors,
Kirk Johnson>nd Joe Grove;
Business Manager, Sharron
Thompson;
Advertising Representative, Ed Hartstein;
Assistant
Advertising
Representative, Richard Wright.
Reporters: Cll'is Edwardson, Duane Decker, Kris Bucknell, Jan
Welander,
Joe Entrikin, Laurel Smith, Cheryl Hendrickson, Mary

into this student's confidence.
There are teachers on this
campus in whose presence any
student may feel free to discuss
any question concerning any subject with fear that the teacher's duty to the administration
will override his first duty to
his student. I believeitwouldbe
in the best interest of the stu.
dents if they could find out
~9~e teachers are.

J James

M. Sahlstrand
in Art

J Lecturer
I

LSD and God
To the Editor:
Regarding the article "LSD
User States Position'' by Vern
Giesbrecht. The article stated,
"He contended that the use of
LSD was basically a religious
experience, and had the potential
of revitalizing religion."
There is no doubt that LSD
users stumbled on to a ter.
.rific idea by marrying the use
of LSD with religion. If they can
sell the public on this point
it will certainly give the "trip"
an air of respectability. At any
rate they can scream because
'their religious freedoms are
Mbeing infringed upon.
However, is the use of nar.
cotics the type of revitalizing
that the religious experience has
been lost in our society? It was
indeed a sad day when God died.
However, it is doubtful if he
can ever be ·resurrected with
LSD.
Suzanne J. Dawkins
Kamola Hall

Gossage,
Helen Gowdy, Marlene BIOQmquist,
Patty Egger and
Sheryl
Enloe. Chief
photographer: Craig Markham; contributing photograph·
ers:
Pete Edlund, Michelle Perrow and Tom Seaward. Faculty
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Douglas A. Lang. ·
·
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String Quartet Gives Final Performance
By KRISTINE BUCKNELL
Staff Reporter
The vibrant, energetic style
of the Philadelphia String
Quartet was most apparent this
week as they ended a year's
program on the Sweecy campus.
Their appointment as qUartet.
in-residence for the state of
Washington was the first time a
distinguished musical group has

ever been sponsored by a state
to perform on state university
campuses.
They hope to make their three
year appointment in Washington
permanent after the success they
found here this first year.
, The quartet has made contem.
parary music a specialty in their
program.
''Music is going on all the time
and we want to keep up with it,"
Alan Iglitzen, said.
''We are American musicians

When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than a/I
there . .. here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cup8 of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-'hat>it-forming.

Vmi
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

and, therefore, are expected to
play contemporary Americaff
music. If we played nothing but
the traditional works of Beethoven and Mozart what would.
there be to make us really Cfff..
f erent from most other string
quartets?" Iglitzen asked.
When asked about their rest.
dency in Washington Iglitzin re.
plied, "It's a great change after
playing with the Philadelphia
Orchestra.''
Charles Brennand, · cellist,
stated that he liked the contact
with students here and that the
group is here to teach and give
advice as well as concerts.
"We feel a part of the state
and are trying to advance its
cultural relations," Brennand
commented. "This program is
vital because students have few
cultural ouUets and have the de.
sire for them," he added.
One member of the quartet re.
marked that there seems to be
more interest in cultural events

VEDA REYNOLOO
•••everything green •••
CHARLF.s BRENNAND
" •• .Program is vita.loo."

in Washington than in PhiladeJ.
phia.
Each member showed a special
interest in Washington's variety
of climates. Veda Reynolds, vio..
linist, stated that she was shocked to find everything green year.
round after the colci and snow
of the East.
"It's nice but it's much more
'exciting in Philadelphia trying to
get your car out of a ditch in
time for a concert," Iglitzin re.
plied.
The
quartet have many
"firsts" to their credit. They
were first to attain the titles
of artists.in-residence at the
University of Pennsylvania and
quartet-in-residence of the Phit.
adelphia Museum of Art.
They are the only quartet to
win the c. Hartman Kuhn Award
" ••• for ability and enterprise
of such character as to enhance
the standards and reputation of
the Philadelphia Orchestra.''
They have made two European
tours, another to South America
and frequent television appear.
ances.
In closing Iglitzin remarked,
"Central is terrific and every..
one has been most helpful and
friendly.''

Pranksters
Plague Men
Of Muzzall

MfUs Sa·ddle N Tog
Complete Western Outfitters
4th & Main -!! 962~2312

A truce to the all.out war be.
tween Muzzall's eight fioors has
finally been called.
Fire extinguisher sriipers have
been battling water bUcket war.
riors for most of this quarter.
"The major problem is lack
of communication, u said Mike
Foglia, president, taking the part
of a diplomat.
The lack of dorm unity was
at its peak when one fioor refused to join the dorm priVa.te
and requested their share of the
cash.
The pranks, like putting shav.
ing cream in telephone receiv.
ers, got out of hand when a
large waste paper ~sket full
of water was dumped down the
stairs to run into the floor
below.
Foglia called ''uncle" in Residence Hall Senate when heasked
the other presidents for solu.
tions.
Wendell Hill, head of auxiliary services, who was sitting
in on the meeting, offered aid
when he promised the arrival
of an intercom system as soon
as possible.

~

ffiWIN Ef>ENBERG
•• .more interest •••

SUB Reception
/Honors Guests
A Symposium reception will
be held in the SUB Ballroom

on Thursday, April 20, at 4
p.m.
The reception is open to all
students and faculty members
and is in honor of the Sympo.
sium speakers, according to
Patti Mitchell, president of
Hitchcock Hall.
The event is sponsored by
Hitchcock Hall, Stephens Hall,
Residence Hall Senate and the
SGA.
Faculty directors are Elwyn
Odell, professor of political science, and Da. vid Burt, assistant
professor of English.
Refreshments will be served at
the reception.

CRIER
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
FREE TO STUDENTS·
P.E. students,
is your savings account a 97 lb. weakling?
It doesn't have to be. With NBofC's Daily Interest, at 4% per
. annum, your savings build muscle faster -work day in and
day out! Interest is computed daily, compounded and paid
quarterly. Start a savings-building course right away!

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERceN.BC
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

JACK REITSOf, Manager, Ellensburg Branch, 5th and Pearl

ALAN IG LITZ EN
"Central is terrific •.•"

Swap an·d sell with CRIER classifieds. All ad
copy must be submitted to the CRIER (2nd
floor, SUB) one week prior to desired publication date. Ad copy must be typed, double
spaced, and a maximum of 25 words in
length. A pre-deterl1)1ned number of ads will
be printed weekly, free of charge, on a firstcome .first-serve basis.

Fanny _
Frosh·
Wi II ·Receive
Media Award
"Little Fanny Frosh'', will
officially be awarded thewinner
of the Broadcast Media Award,
by the Broadcasting Industry
Conference at its meeting in
San Francisco, April 21.
"Little Fanny Frosh" is bilt.
ed as "the story that asks the
question, 'Can this girl, daughi.
ter of a simple counter-spy from
a mining town in the West, finc'I.
happiness with-as a college
freshman?' "
As a beautiful, lovable, good.
hearted, but dumb, freshman,
Fanny ~s been played by Shar.
on Harrison of Prosser, Lyn.
ette Snell of Sunnyside and Cris.
ti Thorgaard of Alderwood Man.
or.
The writers of the serieshave
been Paul DeMerchant of EJ.
lensburg, and Colleen Patrick,
from Tacoma.

GIRL
WANTED
(FOR Pa>slBLE MARRIAGE)

CONTACT
''STUBBY"
MONDAY
at

925-8701

Trackmen Await Pirate Challenge
By KUGIE LOUIS
Assistant Sports Editor
Hurdlers and distance runners
carry the hopes of Whitworth
College of Spokane in what may
be a futile attempt at upsetting
the conference master of track,
central Washington State, in a
dual meet tomorrow, April 15,
in Ellensburg.
The Wildcats' last home meet
for over a month, this EvCo
encounter will begin at 1 p.m.
on Central's college track.
Considered a serious threat to
end Central's five.year domi.
nance of small-college track in
the northwest, Whitworth may
have trouble holding the 'Ca ts
to under 100 points. While the
Pirates' coach, Arnie Pelleur,

is prohlbly seriously trying to
adjust his lineup to compile as
many points as possible, Central
coach Art Hutton anticipates jug.
gling his squad to give his cha.rg.
es a cha.nee at other events
before the big meets start.
Heavily loaded with veterans in
the hurdles and distance runs,
the Whits are recognizably fa.
vored in these and also the
high jump where Jim Liles has
the edge.
·
Conny Englund will return to
his specialty, the mile, to engage
Loren McKnight and others from
the Spokane school in one of the
top races of the day. Englund
has a 4:15.0 mile to his credit
this year and McKnight, a 4:18.0.
Sophomore Dick Knudsen will

Par-Busters Eye Home Opener
The loss of. the top golf prospect Rob Absher has left Cen.
tral coach Stan Sorenson with
many worries as his sqilad pre.
pares for their first home match,
a dual affair with Whitman Col.
lege, Tuesday, April 18.
The Ellensburg Country Club
will be the site with the top
players of each team scheduled
to tee off at 1:30 p.m.
Whitman, always considered
a top links team, expects to
duel a rapidly improving Cen.
tral team, particularly tough
at hom·e .
Fierce intra.squad competition
and dedication favor the 'Cats,
who split in their first four
matches and were on the road
this week for matches with st.
Martins yesterday, April 13, and
Portland State today, April 14.
st. Martins boasts returnee
Harry White, number two golfer
in the District last year behind
Pete Pitzer of Central. Port.
land State, on the other hand,
is "really loo.ded" according .to
Coach Sorenson. He also added
"Portland State is one of the
outstanding golf teams on the
Pacific Coast, which may be an
understatement.'' The match
was planned for 1: 30 p .m. today.
Central combined losses to
Eastern and Gonzaga with a win
over Whitworth a week ago on
Spokane's rugged Indian Canyon
courseo Medalist for the Ellens.
burg team was Dave Fiorino
,who shot a respectable 84.
par.busters
The
Wildcat
evened their record with their
second win, a l 51h -21A trouncing of Yakima Valley College,
Monday, April 10, in Yakima.
Medalist for Central and the

match was Jim Boyle, who shot
an 80 in a dri~ling rain. How.
ard Smith and Jim Hilbertadded
8ls, while Pete Guzzo and Mike
Thornhill each had 87, followed
by Glen Paget with a 91.

be counted on to try to prevent
a Whitworth sweep in the high
hurdle event. The improving
'Cat hurdler has a 15.1 so far
this season.

ANDREW HONORED.
Javelin specialist Fred An.
drew was honored · this week as
the Central "Wildcat of the
Week" for his fine early.season
showing last weekend in Cen.
tral's romp over Western, 109.
36.

Andrew threw the spear 218
feet, 7 inches to win the event.
The former Everett star may
have to go it alone this week
as teammate Wayne Worby is
nursing a sprained ankle. Jim
Brunaugh 's ailing knee and Lon.
nie Franz' pulled hamstring
muscle may also help brighten
Whitworth's chances Saturday.
Dennis Esser quickly got the
feel of Ellensburg high school's
new track last Saturday;runntng
a 9 .6 second 190.yard dash with
'Cat teammates close behind.
The following week, the Ellens.
burg spikers journey to Cheney
to hlttle EWSC.

Diamond m·en Test Whitworth In Evergreen Doubleheader _
Central Washington's horse.
hiders, with one win in four
outings last week, again hit the
road this weekend. The Wild.
cats travel to Spokane tomorrow
for a doubleheader against the
Whitworth College Pirates. Both
contests are Evergreen Confer.
ence tilts...
Last Friday, the 'Cats journey.
ed to Gonzaga, where the Zags
treated Central anything like
visitors. The Spokane nine rode
the four-hit pitching of Greg
Hovorka and ~ pinchhit single
by Dave Halter to drop the Wild.
cats twice, 9.2 and 3-2.
The Zags pounded starter How.
ard Hosley for 10 hits in the
opener, with Randy St. Marr
getting the big blow. St. Mary
clouted a three-run tripple dur..
ing Gonzaga' s five.run onslaught
in the fifth inning.
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2·1 lead. However, Anderspoled
another four bagger, and Halter
slapped in the winner set be.
fore darkness set in in the
eighth inning.
Doug Nelson gave up 10 hits
in going the distance and was ·
tagged with the loss.

WILDCATS NO-HIT

Opening Evergreen Confer.
ence play last Saturday, Central
gained a split against Eastern
Washington State College at
Cheney. The Wildcats wo11 the
initial contest 4.0, then were no.
hit by Eastern's Rich Anderson
and lost a 4-2 decision.
Ed Alyward won the first game
for the 'Cats, shutting down the
Savages on only three hits. John
Neeley' s two run double in the
second inning provided the bat.
ting punch, and gave Alyward
more than enough runs to work
with. The big righthander was
BACK-TO-BACK HOMERS
never in serious trouble, and
Doug Anders and Len Pupo posted his second triumph of
hit back to back homers in the the season.
Two unearned runs in the
sixth for the victors. Central's ·
John Jamieson connected with a fourth and fifth innings of the
circuit clout and B!. uce Olm- nightcap were all the offense
stead knocked in a run for the the Wildcats were able to gen.
erate in the second tilt. A two.
Wildcats' pair of tallies.
Kim Hammons singled in Doug run· fifth sewed up the verdict
Nelson and Bill North in the for the home forces.
Butch Hill wound up the loser,
fifth inning of the second game
to give the 'Cats a short-lived hurling six hit ball.

Dave McGill (left) and Mark Morrill show that team.
work is important as evidenced by this return of a volley
during a doubles practice session this weeko The Wild·
cat netmen go after their second win in as many outings
when they take on Eastern here today at 2 p.m.
(Photo by Craig Markham)
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USED CARS

66 Comet 4-dr. Sedan

radio, auto, power steering . New car

$2095
66 Gal. 500 2-dr. HT raido, Auto . steering, 50,000 warranty
• • . . •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2595
66 Custom 'f ordor Sedan auto, steering, brakes, V-8
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ·1 89,5
66 Fairlane 500 2-dr. Conv. 4-speed steering.brakes
radio, .sharp, 50,ooO Mile Warranty • • • • • • • • • • • $2695
66 Gal. 500 4-dr • HT radio, Auto. steering, 352 Eng.
50,000 warranty
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _. • $2595
66 Fairlane 500 4-dr. Sedan steering, radio, Auto., so.~
000 Warranty
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $2295
66 Gal. 500 2-dr. Conv. 390 Eng., steering, brakes, stereo
ta~e power windows, Sharp, 50,000 warranty • • • • • • • $2795
66 Country Sedan radio, Auto. steering, 50,000 .;.,arranty
........................... $2795
65 ford Custom 4-dr. power steering & brakes, auto $1495
64 Country Sedan power steering, auto • ~ • • • $1495
63 Fairlane 500 2-dr. H.T. radio, V-8, auto. $1295
63 Triumph Sp_
i tfire 4-speed • • • • • • • • • • $995
warranty

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Kelleher Motor C·ct~~
1
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Campus Redistriding
Awaits Student Vote
The redistricting committee
agreed on a campus redistrict.
ing amendment at their meet.
ing on April 5.
In order to become effective
the proposal will have t.o win
approval of two-thirds of the stu.
dents in the spring election of
next month.
A provision of the amendment
calls for redistricting every two
years to accomoclate student
growth.
If the amendment passesf the
legislature will be increased
by five members. Redistricting
·provides for eight off-campus
legislators, eight on-campus,
and two at large, as compared

six on-campus, and six at large.
Also if the redistricting
amendment passes, half of the
legislatures will be elected dur.
ing fall quarter elections, and
the other half will be ftlled in
February with the executive
board elections.
Another major problem dis.
cussed at the meeting was a
proposal to change winter and
spring elections to winter and
fall. The only reason for the
present spring elections is to
fill honor council Positions.

Dorm L·iv·ing
_Raises Study

_t_o_th_e_p_re_s_en_t_thr_ee_o_rt_-c_a_m_pu_s_,

Pie in the Eye
Up to their eyes in pies, gals and guys representing their residence halls, gulped their ways
stickily through the annual World University Service (WUS) pie-eating contest Tuesday.
Sharon Pearson, Wilson Hall sq>homore, gorged ahead to victory in the event.
Miss Pearson's hall won a small trophy, and WUS committee pocketed entrance fees.
(Photo by Craig Markham)

Terry Parker
Directs Play
Of Revolution

Three Great Features
ACTION & SUSPENSE
*free· Passes In Popcorn This Weekend
(ACTION PLAYS lST)
(SUSPENSE PLAYS 2ND)
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Excel lent Entertainment

HELD OVER
Showing Only At 7:45
Positive! Your Last Time To See This Masterpie~

The Symposium play, "The
Zoo Story," will be performed
at 8 p .m. April 20 and again
April 22 at McConnell Auditor.
tum. "The Zoo Story" was
written by Edward Albee and is
directed by Terry Parker.
Isolation, alienation, futility
and loneliness are the words
Terry Parker, a cast member,
used to describe the play.
The plot centers around the
chance meeting of two men in a
park. Peter, played by Mark
Jepsen, is a conformist bust.
nessman from the upper.middle
. class who comes every Sunday
to the park t.o read his book and
escape life at home.
Jerry, played by Terry Park.
er, ~ an outcast, a permanent
transient who feels a need to
communicate with others but
doesl\'t know how t.o. -Conflicts
result when Jerry attempts to
communicate with Peter.
"The play is connected with
Symposium in that "The Zoo
Story" ls a play of a rebellion
against a hard, cold world that
doesn't respond," Parker said.
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~-------MICHAELCAINEas

"YOU·ARE GOING TO ENJOY • •

'ALFIE' V~RY ~UC~·"M-;~~fne JILl'lll
"Came gtYes a
brilliant erformance !"

(RECOMMENDED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES)

Due to a surplus of "lnscape"
funds, Mrs. Katherine Laing,
"lnscape" advisor, petitioned
the SGA legislature for per~is.
sion to use the money for poetry
readings.
The "Inscape" budget calls
for $1,200 for the printing of
two issues. This year, how.
ever, only enough material was
. secured for one issue.
Mrs. Laing said that she felt
the poetry readings would help
to "stir up some interest for
poetry writing on this campus."
It was referred to the finance
committee.
Denny Hamilton called a
special joint meeting of the SGA
and RHS for Wednesday ,1 t 7:30
t.o hear Dr. Brooks.
Under new business, Hamilton recommended
hiring an
additional member to the SGA
staff. The new member would
be a combination secretary, receptionist, and accountant. The
suggested salary was $328 per
month. This, t.oo, was sent t.o
the finance committee.
The budget for Miss Sweecy
was presented before the legislature. The $153 estimate allowed for a tea, pageant, coro.
nation and publicity.
Under reports, Bob Lee, SGA
treasurer, presented the pro.
posed budget for summer ses.
slon activities. Summer stu.
dents pay $3.00 for their SGA
cards.
"The budget, $5951.00, usual.
ly bl.lances with the intake,"
Lee stated.

A preliminary study is cur·
rently under way on the. Central
campus to discover the attitudes
of students toward their dormi·
tory environment. A larger study
is expected to follow from these .
early findings.
"It ls too early to know what
implications this study wlll have
for Central housing,'' comment·
ed Dr. W. A. Mcinally, staff
counsellor, who is conducting
the study with Dr. R. Miller,
director of counseling and testing.

"At this moment we are conducting the study independently.
It may be, however, that the
results will prove to be an asset to the housing office," McInelly continued.
The preliminary study in·
volves 36 questions ranging in
subject matter from interper.
sonal relationship within the
dorms, to preparation for life
without. These questions have
been distributed over six forms
and each form given randomly
to three students of each sex.
From the responses to these
questions wlll come a larger
form for campus-wide distribu·
tion.
Other areas covered by the
questionnaires concern attitudes
toward life, school, rules and
regulations, study habits and
schedules, and dormitory as op.
posed to off-campus living;.
"Thus far, co-operation from
the students involved has been
exceptionally good,'' Mclnelly
said.

CAT-A-LOG

Varied Events Highlight Week
CO-REC CURTAILm
Due t.o thewarm weather which
brings about outside activities,
Co-Rec will continue only until
the end of April.
All faclllties will beopenfro,m
1-5 p.m. on Saturdays and from
2.5 p .m. on Sundays. There will

STARTS SUNDAY
SHOWS FROM 4:90 ON
FIVE ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT AT IT'S BESTI

Laing. Seeks
Poetry Funds

Phone

be no Co.Rec the weekend of
Symposium (April 22-23).

TWO ROOMS SHOWN
Tonight's SGA movie, "Room
At The Top" will be shown in
McConnell Auditorium at 8:30
p.m.

925-55.58
Free Delivery

Ellensburg Floral Shop
Downtown Location-Next to Post Office

Saturday's SGA movie in Mc.
Connell will be "The L.Shaped
Room." It will begin at 8:30
p.m.
WEEKEND DANCES
The wus dance will be t.o.
night in the SUB Ballroom from
9-12 p.m. featuring the "Sur.
prise Package."
Saturday night brings another
dance in the SUB Ballroom spon.
sored by the Intercollegiate
Knights.
DEADLINE DAY
Also, Tuesday is the deadline
for an assured "Wu to with.
draw from class.
JAZZ UPCOMIPllG.
Don't forget Jazz Concert
Wednesday night in the SUB.

